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Wmoia
Of the five senses—hearing, feeling, seeing, tasting and smelling

the sight is the easiest destroyed—and it is a terrible thing to

loose your sight. Whenever anything is wrong with your eyes come
to an expert at once—come to this store. We will tell you whether
to see an oculist or whether we have the cure. Delays are dangerous

—come today. \u25a0

IF IT'S FROM RICH IT'S RIGHT

B. G. RICH
Jeweler and Optician
COLVILLE, WASHINGTON

COLVILLE ABSTRACT CO.
Abstracts of title to Stevens county

lands, mines and water rights

Frank Ko^lka
Merchant Tailor

Colville, Washington

High class tailoring for men
and women

Dry cleaning, pressing, repairing,
altering

e==ij| COME IN
IngS TODAY

\u25a0 | -'*t?fV I lijiali Sec our Columbia Grafonolas ami

iF==^====s!?yj|^L. listen to our latest records. You'll

81 r** "**—'""ill^Plgi'' have more concentrated fun than you

\u25a0 I*'JP \u25a0 ' '^ie exc'uß've Columbia Non-Set

t^W Automatic Stop contributes greatly
' to your enjoyment. Built right into

irP?K| the motor —Invisible —Automatic.

3 Ilir'ilpSr Operates on any record, long- or

"" i |ji|ißrc^B short. Nothing to move or set or
1 I~ =^r^SsssJ^ measure. Just start the grafonola

COLVILLE SONG SHOP \\Aoij
Hazel Emery

LOOSE LEAF SYSTEMS—RING AND POST BINDERS

RULED FORMS—BLANK FILLERS AT EXAMINER

I Use TopNoch Flourj

§£ tr"1f Is!i£££*r w can 'oe mj"'e w't'l our "our-

IPfopNocH Flour Mills 11
I COLVILLE.WASHINGTON a

The Baseball Season
Ends for Colville

Two decisive victories over Mar-
cus closed the scheduled season of
the Colville ball club, Colville
ammassing a total of 117 runs to
their oponents 56 in the 12 scheduled
games played.

Of the 12 games played Colville
only lost 2, making an average for
the season of 833%.

High batting average for the sea-
son goes to Hydom with an av-
erage of .471, he having been at bat
15 times, making 11 hits and 14
runs. Underwood was next with 43
limes at bat, 19 hits and 13 runs,
his average being .444. Graham
holds third place with 42 times at
bat, 15 hits and 10 runs, making an
average of .357. Others follow in
close succession, all being well over
.150. Two home runs were made by
Colville during the season, Hydom
and Exley each poleing one.

The two games which Colville
played this week were a fitting end
to the season, the boys showing up
well in both. Sunday they met the
Marcus team at Marcus, where they
defeated them with a score of 12 to
7. Hydorn was in the box, and he
pitched a good game with good sup-
port from the field.

The game with Marcus the fourth
proved to be good the first four
innings, the score remaining nearly
tied, and although Colville was going
good it was nobody's game until the
fifth inning. Graham made four hits
and four runs the first four times up.
Moss secured four strikeouts in the
fifth inning. After the fourth inning
Colville had a walkaway and al-
though the game was stopped at the
end of the sixth inning because it
was growing so late, the victory was
decisively in Colville's favor.

Underwood and the man who was
catching for Marcus collided as Un-
derwood was coming home.

Although this closes the season
for Colville as originally scheduled,
the Colville team will probably play
some games with Canadian teams in
the near future. At any rate the
season has certainly been a success-
ful one for Colville.

Savings and Loan
Pays Dividend

Loan association distributed on June
30 their semi annual dividend of 4%.

The Colville Valley Savings and

The association was organized
April, 1921, with 50 stockholders and
today there are 75 on the books.
The authorized capitalization is

$250,000, with shares $100 each.
The association loaned over $10,-

--000 in Colville for building of new
homes.

The officers of the association are:
O. F. Vinson, president; C. L.

Baker, vice president; H. R. Wil-

liams, secretary and treasurer. Thn
officers receive no .salary.

Any person is at liberty to be-
come a stockholder of the company,

and amounts from a dollar up may

be paid each month on their stock.
All payments draw interest.

Great Northern Traffic
and Passenger Notes

The Crown Willamette Paper com-
pany shiped three pears of dolomite
this week.

C. R. Corl loaded out two cars of
lumber this week.

1. J. Lasswell shipped three cars
of lumber from Colville siding this
week.

J. H. Loucks made a shipment of
five cars of lumber this week.

Seven cars of poles have been
shipped by B. J. Carney C6. this
week.

W. G. Hartwell has loaded out

four cars of poles since last Thurs-
day.

Lindsley Bros, have made a ship-
ment of four cars of poles.

L. O. Fjarli received a Case grain

separator Monday. It wa bought

through Haun Bros. Implement Co.
TopNoch Flour Mills received a car

of hay Monday.
Keller Hardware Co. received a

car of brick Monday, an<l a car of
cement Wednesday.

Willett Bros, received a car of
Ford cars Monday.

Colville Feed company received a
car of hay Monday.

The Colville Dray Liiie distributed
a car of Carnation milk Wednesday.

The Standard Oil Co. received a
car of case oil Monday sind two cars
of gasoline Wednesday.

One hundred sixty-«vsn passenger
tickets were sold to Marcus during

the third, fourth and fifth.

J. J. Parsons of thi; Arden farmed
injured his right arm Friday wrhile
assisting Wra. Ellis with a derrick.

Many people from Colville attend-
ed the celebration at Marcus the
fourth. Quite a number went by
train Saturday evening and Sunday
to see the ball game there Sunday
between Colville and Marcus, while
others went by car and spent only a
day or a few hours there.

The Colville ball team played also
On the fourth, winning both games.

The Colville band was engaged to
play during the 1 celebration.

Colville won both the ball ffanteH.
The horse races and other races drew
only small attendance owing no doubt
to the extreme heat of the days.
The dances at the pavilion each eve-

ning were well attended, especially on

the night of the fourth. The Colville
band had charge of the dance on the
evening of the third after the Ameri-
can Legion smoker

Th American Legion smoker in
charge of Colville post No. 47 drew
a very small attendance, only about
200 admissions were sold. The
receipts were less than the expenses.

The main bouth was between Steve
Parker of the Colville post and Jim-
mie Walsh of Spokane at 185 pounds.
The bout was clean and fast and was
for three rounds. The victory went
to Parker.

The next event was between Andy
Manning of the Spokane post and
James Moral of the S. A. A. C, Man-
ning getting the decision.

Ralph Shea, P. N. A. champion,
and Rueben Simpson of the Spokane

post had a fast bout at 125 pounds,
Shea getting the decision.

Some high class boxing was dis-
played in the bout between George
Lance, S. A. A. C, and Lester Webb
of the Spokane post. There was no

decision given in this bout.
The annual picnic of the Stevens

County Pioneer association held in

the grove on the fourth was well

attended. The principal speakers
were G. H. Bevan, retiring president
of the association, Kettle Falls; John
Rickey, C. R. McMillan, Mrs. Rosa
Spedden, Colville; Mrs. Edith Miner,
Kettle Falls; Herman Zwang, Mar-
<fcus. There were over 300 members
'*nd. .their families to partake of the

picnic dinner. The oldest pioneer of
the county, Mrs. J. Hofstetter, who

came to this county in 1863, was
unable to be present. John Rickey,
who came to this county is next,

coming here in 1866, while Herman
Zwang is next, coming in 1867. Of-
ficers elected for the next year are:
F. L. Reinoehl, Chewelah, president;
C. R. McMillan, Orin, vice president;

Clara Shaver, Colville, secretary. It

was decided to hold the next regular
meeting and picnic in Chewolah on

June 10, 1923.

Several hundred people spent the
fourth of July at the Pend Oreille
lakes, some being there for the one
day only, and others spending a week
or two.

At the Pend Orielle Lake*

Cow Testing Results
Shown for Month of June

Following are the results obtained
by the agriculture class of the Col-
ville high school in cow testing for
surrounding farmers for June. The

list gives name, owner, pounds but-
terfat for month and average test:

Spot (W. P. Maurer) 4.3.83, 8.7%;
Jeans Queen (E. C. Durdle) 41.84,
5.5%; Viola's Alecia (Robt. Skeels)

39.05, 4.6%; Daisy (W. P. Maurer)

38.07, 4.7%; Johanna (W. P. Maurer)

36.W, 3.2%; Valentine (W. P.

Maurer) 36.74, 3.1%; Viola You'll Do
(Robt. Skeels) 34.97, 4.5%; Becky

(W. P. Maurer) 34.20, 3.8'/.; Cloe
(W. P. Maurer) 33.93, 2.9%; Cherry

(Mr. Hartnett) 33.68, 3.2%; Bell (W.

P. Maurer) 32.13, 4.295; Pet (W. P.
Maurer) 28.50, 3.8%; Sadie (J. A.

Harris) ' 28.38, 4.3%; Dolly (W. P.
Maurer) 28.08, 3.9%; Beauty (W. P.
Maurer) 27.90, 2.0%; \m (B. B.

Kohlstead) 27.09, 4.3%; Daisy (Mr.

Hartnett) 26.98, 4.1'/; White Face

(S. B. Kohlstead) 25.83, 4.2%; Jewell
(Mr. Hartnett) 25.75, 4'/; Priscilla
(W. P. Maurer) 25.73, 3.5'/;

Georgiana (Robt. Skeels) 25.39,

4.6%; Patricia (& B. Kohlstead)

25.16, 3.9%; Dixie (J. A. Harris)

24.68, 3.5'/; Kitty (W. P. Maurer)

24.42, 3.7'/; Roany (Mr. Hartnett)

24.04, 3.8'/ ; Georgiana Mt. Ro*e

(Robt. Skeels) 23.94, 4.2'/; Ro.-ie
Sweet Lass (Robt. Skeels) 23.60,

3.8%; Plymouth (S. B. Kohlstead)

23.40, 5.2%; Golden Mona (Robt.

Skeels) 22.61, 5.5%; Tess (S. B.

KohUtead) 22.42, 3.4%; Pansy (S.

B. Kohlstead) 22.28, 4.6'/.

Mr. Maurer'x herd of pure-bred and
grade Holnteina have been entered in

the testing work for the month of

The Fourth of July Celebrations
The fourth the beaches and camp-

sites were packed early in the morn-
ing, and boats and bathing suits were
soon at a premium. Many tried
fishing in the early morning and a
few remained at it throughout the
day with but little success. The
only good catches were made from
Lake I.co, several getting their limit.

Although the day was cool by the
lakeside and a refreshing breezs
blew across the lake, hundreds sought
to further refresh themselves by
swimming in the lakes. The water
was in excellent condition for swim-
ming. Many more peole would have

taken to the water had they bepn

able to secure bathing suits.
Many of those who did not care

for swimming spent the day on the
lake boat-riding.

A dance was given at the hall just
below Willett's camp Monday eve-

ning, and Tuesday night there was a

dance at Park Rapids.

About 200 people motored to Ar-

den dam, where they spent the fourth

of July picnicking, swimming and
shooting fireworks. An unnsual
number took advantage of possibili-
ties for swimming and spent the
greater part of the day in the water.
Others wore satisfied to lie in the

shade and rest, glad to get away for
a day from the hot and dusty town.
But all indulged to the fullest ex-
tent in the bounteous picnic dinners
which they had brought with them.

At the Arden Dam

Colville's fourth of July this yea*

was absolutely devoid of accidents.
No one was hurt and no fires wore
set by fireworks. In spite of the

large number of cars traveling the
roads in the Colville country, no

accidents have been reported for

Tuesday.

The fourth of July picnic at Nar-
cisse was well attended. A good pro-

gram was arranged for the after-
noon, including horse races, foot

races, wrestling matches, tug of war,
and a ball game between Narcistse
and Echo, the scon; of which was
10 to 9 in favor of Echo. Roy Buinl
won all the horse races, but he and
his partner were defeated in the

horseback wrestling contest, Uhu-
ben DtehJ and Harley Pittman

wrestled lor five minutes before
Diehl succeeded in (jetting a fall. A

dance in the evening was well at-

tended. The Narcisso and Beho bull-
team will play again on Sunday.

At Narcitme

Tho celebration at Addy the fourth
was a success according to reports
from people attending. The scheduled
ball game between tho Spokane
Indians and the Addy team v. :i

cancelled. The races and dancng weta
well attended and all report having

had B good time.

At Addy

June and have made a very good
showing, the top cow belonging to
this herd and every cow on test prod-
ucing more than 20 pounds of but-
terfat for the month. The herd of
Mr. Hartnett has made a good show-
ing for grade Shorthorn*, one prod-
ucing over 3.'i pounds of butterfat
for the month. Mr. Hartnett has
weighed the milk from each cow each
milking for the entire work. Mr.
Hartnett has entered the testing work

with the definite idea of determining

his best producers so as to be able to
properly select his breeding stock.
Forty cows were on test for the

month of June.

Plant Disease Specialist
To Be in County July 19-21
00. L. Zundel, plant pathologist

with the extension service of the
Washington state college will be In
the county from July 1!) to 21, anil

will talk on the results promised by
the new copper carbonate dry treat-
ment for seed wheat to control smut.
All interested wheat growers are
urged to attend the meetings to be
held in their vicinity according to
the following schedule:

Chewelah, John Savage farm 1 :.'iO

p. m., inoculated sulphur in control
of potato scab; Theo. Benjamin
farm 3 p. m., July 19.

Orin, J. W. Anthony farm 8:30 a.

m., C. R. McMillan farm 10 a. m.,

July 20.
Colville, Claude Smith farm 1 :-'io

p. m., July 20. .
Kelley Hill, Herman Stone farm,

B:.'iO a. m., Chas. Seymore farm, 10

a. m., Win, Rettinger farm, 1 :.'!0 p.

m., July 21.

The Examiner is your home paper.

Fourth of July Fire
Damages Hobbs' Residence
Fire completely destroyed the up-

stairs of the residence of E. F. Hobbs
on East Reach Tuesday, July 4. The
Hobbs family had just gone to her
grandmother's place about a block
and a half away. A few minutes
before leaving Mr. Hobbs had made
a fire in the kitchen stove. After
talking a few minutes with his
mother, Mr. Hobbs stepped out in

the yard and saw smoke issuing
from the roof of his house. His
brother J. B. Hobbs of Mabton, who
was visiting at the Hobbs house also
ran to the scone of the Are and

climbed into the attic, where he says

he could have put out the fire had

he had water; but by the time he
was able to get water the fire had
spread so it was impossible for him

to do anything with it. The fire
department made a quick run to the
fire and saved the lower floor, but

because of lack of pressure, could
but hold the fire in check. Mr. Hobbs
especially compliments them on their

work.
Nearly all the furniture was saved

and the down stairs was little

damaged except from the water, but

the roof and upstairs were badly

damaged.
The fire started near the chim-

ney over the kitchen stove in the
northern part of the house, and was
spread full length of'the house by a

north wind.
The loss was partially covered by

insurance. This is the 1 second fire

Mr. Hobbs has had in a little over
a year. A year ago last winter his
garage and twp trucks burned.

The family was planning to go to

Marcus Wednesday to celebrate the
2Blh wedding anniversary of Mr. and

Mrs. Hobbs and Mr. Hobbs had built

the fire so that Mrs. Hobbs could
do more baking preparatory to going.

Auto Accident Monday
Injures Three Persons

One person was severely injured

an<l two received slight bruises and
nuts, when the Dodge car driven by
John Gardner of Chewelah over-
turned at the first turn beyond the

Standard Oil company's plant Mon-

day morning. The road makes a
sharp right angled turn, is graded

down on the inside to give it the

proper "dip." When Mr. Gardner
came to the turn, the front wheels
seemed to bind, and he was unable
to turn them far enough to make
the turn properly; but took to the
outside edge, the front wheels slip-
ping off the road. The car ran 35

feet after it began to slip off before
it. tiped over where it remained up-

side down in the ditch. The occu-
pants of the car at the time of the

accident were Mr. and Mrs. John
Gardner and their daughter Margaret
and Mrs. Frank Huguenin. Mrs.
Huguenin suffered a dislocation of

the hip and is now at the Mt. Car-
mel hospital recovering. Miss Mar-

garet Gardner received a slight cut

over the right eye, and Mr. Gardner
received a few minor bruises about

the chest. Mrs. Gardner escaped un-
hurt.

The windshield and top of the car
were completely wrecked, and one
wheel badly broken.

Mr. Gardner is an old resident of

the Colville valley, having lived here

33 years. I'ntil recently he has

lived on his homestead just north of

Addy, but is now living in Chewelah.
All except Mrs. Huguenin returned
home Tuesday. She will remain in

the hospital until she is sufficiently

recovered to be removed to her home.

SCHEDULE OF THE
TOMING EVENTS

July 14—Primary filings open.

Aug. 12—Primary filings close.

Sep. 4—Labor day.
Sept. 12—Primary Election.
Sep. 23—Autumn begins.

TIT
cigarettes

10*
They are GOOD!


